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X-ray microdiffraction study of Cu interconnects
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We have used x-ray microdiffraction to study the local structure and strain variation of copper
interconnects. Different types of local microstructures have been found in different samples. Our
data show that the Ti adhesion layer has a very dramatic effect on Cu microstructure. Strain
measurement was conducted before and after electromigration test, Cu fluorescence was used to find
the mass variations around voids and hillocks, and x-ray microdiffraction was used to measure the
strain change around that interested region. ©2000 American Institute of Physics.
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Reliability is a key issue in integrated circuit~IC! per-
formance, and interconnect failure has been in the forefr
of reliability issues for integrated circuits for the last tw
decades.1,2 In general, electromigration and mechanic
stress related damages have been identified as the m
causes for these interconnect failures in alumin
conductors.3,4 Copper is the major candidate to replace a
minum alloys as the interconnect material for advanc
ICs,5–8 because it has lower resistivity and higher resista
against electromigration failure.

Electromigration is the movement of atoms caused
flow of electrons. The phenomenon is attributed to the m
mentum transfer from electrons to atoms orelectron wind
force.3 High current densities (105 A/cm2) may cause sub
stantial mass transport, thus creating microvoids that eve
ally may cause open circuit failure. It is also well known th
electromigration is strongly influenced by the mechani
stress that exists in interconnects.4 When the migration of
atoms happens, material is accumulated in some places~usu-
ally close to the anode! and depleted in other places~close to
the cathode!. This movement of material induces a stre
field in the lines that are confined by the substrate and p
sivation layer. In return, the stress field creates a fo
against the electromigration. Under certain conditions, th
two forces can balance each other and the electromigra
will stop. Thus, understanding the role of stress, and he
strain, in electromigration is essential.

Many models have been developed to predict the ev
tion of stress in interconnects due to electromigration.9–13

However, experimental verification is very difficult main
because of the challenge of stress measurement in the
tremely small volumes of lines with micron or submicro
spatial resolution. In addition, interconnect lines must
studied in a realistic IC environment, thus limiting the app
cability of surface sensitive techniques14,15since the complex
structure requires a probe capable of penetrating severa
crons of dielectrics while maintaining a good spatial reso
tion. X-ray diffraction is a direct technique for strain me
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surement and has been successfully used for deta
characterization of average strain in interconnect lines. Ho
ever, the area sampled with traditional x-ray diffraction too
is too large to allow measurement of strain distribution w
the required spatial resolution. The development of x-ray
crodiffraction has opened new possibilities in this area.16–18

In these experiments, the photon density at the sampl
increased to a level sufficient to acquire diffraction data fro
extremely small volume, such as 0.3mm3. In this letter, we
report the application of this state of art x-ray microbea
diffraction technique to the study of electromigration a
stress phenomena causing reliability problems in Cu in
connects.

The copper interconnect structures were fabricated us
a lift-off process. After applying APEX-E photoresist o
thermally oxidized Si wafers, electron beam lithography w
used to directly write the patterns. Eight different linewidt
were used in this experiment, varying from 5mm to 0.25
mm. The length of all lines was 1 mm. After the photores
development, an electron beam evaporator was used to
posit Cu~350 nm! or Cu ~350 nm!/Ti ~20 nm! films on these
wafers, Ti being used as an adhesion and barrier layer.19,20

An ultrasonic bath was then used to resolve the interconn
patterns. SiN~0.2 mm! and SiO~0.4 mm! were deposited as
the top passivation layers using plasma-enhanced chem
vapor deposition~PECVD! at 350 °C. Conventional optica
lithography was used to open the contact holes, and Al w
evaporated on the samples as the outside contact m
Hence, the copper interconnects were completely buried
the glass passivation layer. Finally, the wafers were anne
at 450 °C for 30 min in a N2~90%!/H2~10%! mixture.

The x-ray microdiffraction experiments were conduct
at Argonne National Laboratory, on beamline 2ID-D. T
optical layout and performances are described in Refs.
and 18; it has demonstrated a resolution of 0.2mm, with an
efficiency of 40% in the first order focus. In our experime
we use a spot of 135 mm2 at a photon energy of 9.5 keV. In
this experiment, we used symmetric reflection geometry w
the incident and reflected beams making approximately
same angle with the surface normal. Therefore, the st
© 2000 American Institute of Physics
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measurements of our experiment are sensitive only to
surface normal direction. In order to position the sample a
of interest in the microbeam, an energy-dispersive Ger
nium detector was used to detect the copperKa(8.0 keV)
fluorescence. By scanning the sample in both horizontal
vertical directions and knowing the exact geometry of
pattern on the sample, we were able to accurately locate
microbeam and repeatably place the area of interest und
An x-ray charge coupled device~CCD! camera on the 2u
arm of the goniometer was used to record the diffract
patterns from the sample. A typical example is shown in F
1; the data files are in the format of 16 bit 115231242 gray-
scale images. In our experiment, we usedE59.5 keV photon
energy to obtain the diffraction from a given family of lattic
planes.

Our experimental results show that the Ti adhesion la
has a dramatic effect on the microstructure of the Cu fi
deposited on top. As-deposited pure Cu film showed typ
polycrystalline structure and in our experiment, we fou
diffraction spots from~111!, ~200!, ~220!, ~311!, and ~222!
plane families atu angles equal to 18.25°, 21.19°, 30.75
36.85°, and 38.77°. According to the atomic force micro
copy ~AFM! data, the as-deposited pure Cu film has initia
a grain size about 0.15mm and increasing to 0.4mm after
annealing, which is very close to its thickness. A subse
the x-ray diffraction patterns is shown in Fig. 1, limited
the case of the~111! plane family of pure Cu film and Cu/T
bilayer. Only a few grains are located within the focus

FIG. 1. Diffraction patterns from different interconnect samples.
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beam, and the top panel of Fig. 1 shows the correspond
diffraction spots. In the samples with the Ti adhesion lay
~Fig. 1, lower panel!, we observe a broader image than e
pected from a distribution of smaller grains; we found th
the film has strong~111! texture. We observe that the widt
of the x-ray diffraction spot is consistent with a grain size
about 40 nm. In addition, we were not able to find any d
fraction from other plane families from this Cu/Ti film. Th
sample has a 30 min 450 °C annealing history. The mic
structures of Cu/Ti bilayers have been investigated by s
eral researchers;21,22 various textures and grain sizes ha
been reported, ranging from 0.03–0.15mm before to 0.05–
0.4 mm after annealing, depending on the process.23

The electromigration test was conducted on the Cu
sample at 250 °C and about 7.83106 A/cm2. After 52 h elec-
trical stressing, the total current had reduced to;6% of its
original value, indicating that electromigration had damag
most of the test patterns. Combining optical microscope
Cu fluorescence, we could easily find the region of intere
In Fig. 2, we show the fluorescence signal from Cu along o
single 2mm line. The spatial resolution is 1mm. Since the
intensity of this Cu fluorescence is proportional to the m
of the Cu under the x-ray beam spot, different features can
identified in this scan. The anode contact pad extending fr
0 to about 25mm gives the strongest signal. The variation
intensity from 25 to 70mm shows the Cu depletion and C
accumulation along the line, and a much more uniform
tensity can be found after that region. The scan shows
existence of an upstream void and a downstream hillock

An x-ray microdiffraction scan was then conducte
around this area. The step sizes were 1 and 4mm. In Fig. 3
we show the method we used to calculate the strain and
results of the strain variation along the same 2mm line be-
fore and after electromigration. It should be noted that o
major concern in this experiment was to profile the str
distribution along the line rather than obtaining an absol
measurement. In the top panel of Fig. 3, we show a comp
ite of the typical diffraction pattern from our experimen
together with the best fit to the diffraction arc. The avera
relative strain of that spotDe is calculated by comparison o
the center of this arc to a referenceDe5 Dn/2r tanu , where
Dn is the difference between the two arcs in pixel numbes
is the size of pixel which is 50mm in our case,r is the
distance between the sample and the CCD camera whic
64.38 cm, andu is the Bragg angle. Hence, we obtain a
instrumental sensitivity of

FIG. 2. Cu fluorescence scan along a 2mm line after electromigration test
IP license or copyright, see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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De

Dn
5

50

2~64.383104!tan~18.25°!
;1.231024 pixels21.

In this experiment, we chose the diffraction arc from the
mm by 1 mm Cu contact pad as the reference. It should
noted that although a Cu contact pad may not be stress
its stress will be much lower than that of the more co
strained lines.

In the low panel of Fig. 3, we show the final calculatio
results of the strain variation along the same 2mm line be-
fore and after electromigration. Comparing Figs. 2 and 3,
conclude that the region we scanned in Fig. 3 is the reg
starting from about 40mm and beyond in Fig. 2. Significan
strain variation around the void and hillock has been fou
From our data, we found that there is a very large tensile-
deviation around the void which may not be explained a
tensile strain in copper. We believe that the diffraction
actually from the TiCu alloy formed during annealing pr
cess. Liotardet al.23 have done extensive studies on Cu/
bilayer using different methods and have shown that vari
CuTi alloys can be formed at the interface between Cu
Ti during the high temperature process. Our energy disp
sive spectroscopy~EDS! data also show that there is a high
Ti peak at the void area, indicating that there is a signific
amount of CuTi left in the void. The strain goes to compre
sive around the hillock, which is close to the anode. R
cently, Wanget al.24 have shown that compressive stre
gradient builds up during the electrical stressing proced
and relaxes quickly after the stressing is stopped on a 10mm
Al strip. In our experiment, the relaxation path was seve
by the void and the compressive strain remained unchan
around the hillock long after the electrical stressing stopp

FIG. 3. Data analysis and strain calculation.
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Figure 3 also shows that the average strain has no signifi
difference beyond the void in the two different condition
which is consistent with this stress relaxation mechanism

In conclusion, in this letter we report microdiffractio
data from Cu interconnects. The results show that x-ray
crodiffraction and microfluorescence can provide import
insights in electromigration studies. In our experiment,
found that the 20 nm Ti adhesion layer can significan
change the microstructure of Cu film deposited on top of
The as-deposited Cu film did not show any preferred ori
tation, but the Cu/Ti film showed strong~111! texture and
fine grains. The microdiffraction experiment was conduc
before and after the electromigration test. Significant m
flow and strain variation were found along the same l
after electrical stressing. Large compressive strain was fo
around the hillock area, while the TiCu alloy complicated t
stress state analysis around the void region. We did not
serve any changes in the area far from the damage reg
meaning that the stress relaxation in that region was q
fast. It can be very interesting to extend our studies to
clude in situ microdiffraction measurements to investiga
the stress evolution during the electrical stressing. We
also extending our studies to other interconnect structu
such as Ta/Cu/Ta and TiN/Cu/TiN.
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